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Tearn to stnWtTi^fffamy and -™ Wt77fiP flMfiTfflffiR [ *miH nfiff Ifllir Yfir un lui m
What golfer has not known the day ‘ , —— y°u^e»- Talkikg as you did ^1 break-

when everything was hdted: when his DT any boys r the Marshal sad *ast .üln® about your buttons? And of a
putting was a marvel even to himself, not VT To a lady from over the Rhine ; ^ Atid y.ou ca" your'
to speak of an astonishment tp his A?,d the lady shook her flaxen head, fa Christian. I should like to know
friends? But, unfortunately, there is And civilly answered, "Afeifr/" what your boys will say of you when they

--îSïstï' ,tXhalîïi °- h® PUtter'aD<t When A°d civmY answered, ‘Neinr ' JT* / * /*aWwjr tengne >theball with persistent regularity found , Because 1 won’t hold my tongue. I'm
this or that side of the hole? A mistake ^ !^”ffr®dead ? the Marshal said to have my peace of minddestroyed-Pm
Players often fall into is that of taking . T? .lady ,rom over the Rhine 5 *> be worried into my grave for a miser-
the ground in the act of striking the ball ” ^am tb® »ady shook her head able Shirt button, and I’m to hold my
when making the putt. It must be quite ‘ And avair aaswer*1- **$#•*” to"**! Oh! but that's just Jike you men!
obvious that this interferes with the pur- "Husband, of course ? 'the Marshal said ‘&ut I know what 111 do for the future 
Prae of hitting the ball truly. 1 To the tody from over the Rhine ; Every button you have mav'rfrnn

thefyerÉfl^52^ ^£
- eesssa — *

enough—in theory—bul the golfer knows Now what do you mean by shaking your 
better, specially in the full shots; but even

i when putting he has his own experience And alwavs answering ‘Nine’?”
Caaada Pood Board, Licence No. 11-442 of the times he has found himself looking ‘ fe* kann ”«*< Englischf” civilly said

elsewhere than at the ball when making ^h® ,ad* from wer the Rhine.
* stroke.
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’Kennedy’s HotelUse
more
soup

W! St Andrew», N. B.
, A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on, Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.
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J

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
Cond*cted Ptin i» Mott Motel, »od Appra.«<M»«,

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
206 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. PROP.

Put in, plenty of 
vegetables ami 
nee or barley. 
Even with poor 
stock delicious 
soups can' be 
made by adding 
a dash of

tit ; s

- 75 With Bath* 'I

then? That's a
threat for a husband to hold out to a wife! 
And to such a wife as I've been, too: such 
a negro-slave to your buttons, as I may 
say! Somebody else to sew ’em, eh ? No, 
Caudle, no: not white I'm alive! Whfet 
I m dead—and with what I bave tp bear 
there's no knowing how soon ;that may 
be—when I'm dead, I say—oh! what a 
brute you must be to snore so!

‘You’re not snoring ? • ffil

‘Ha! that’s what you always say; but 
that’s nothing to do it with. You must 
get somebody else to sew ’em, must you? 
Ha! I shouldn’t wonder. Oh no,! I 
should be surprised at nothing, now ! 
Nothing at all! It,s what people haVe 
always told me it would come to,—and 
now the buttons have opened my eyes ! 
But the whole world shall know of yoürj 
cruelty, Mr. Caudle. After the wife I've I

1
B0VR1L '7: EDISON'S SUBLIME 

GIFT TO MANKIND Ii,t'u ;> .a tit >?. 23
As if bjr a miracle, that mister inventor, 
TTiomas A. Edison, has given mankind 
Music s Re-Creation—not a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-bom, by means of

J

1
John Godfrey Saxe 

(1816-1887)CONSISTENT PUTTER HAS The pertinent question of "How to

~:wmm m golf
The NEW EDISON :

'
which Re-Creates music so faithfully tha* ~ 
do human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of the world's greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr 
Edison’s Re-Creation of them 
HEAR The NEW EDISOhUt 
est dealers.

MË
, ...

MRS. CAUDLE’S CURTAIN 
LECTURE

iÀÉ
of strokes), is answered thus by an 

A LTHOUGH the long driver in golf is a“thority: Carefully survey the road to 
J\ a-soul-inspiring fellow, and the 1 J o e,^ make up your
man who pays up to the hole with deadly . at ,s.t® be attempted, take up your v
precision excites admiration, neither of S ance' 8® your distance, thereafter r
tfcÿse is the opponent who puts one out. f°“centrate your whole attention on the ON MR CAUDLE’S SHIRT BUTTONS 
Speaking generally, the man who makes bal1 a”d its striking, and especially don’t 
another nervous is the adept at putting. *he hole or anything but the ball
There is notmuch doubt about it, the big Ultb* stroke tornade.” There-you needn't begin
half of any well-contested match is, Is * possible for a golfer who has to whistle. But it's like you I can’t 
fought on the putting green. Everyone ‘ear“^,‘° P.lay "oss to switch speak, that you don’t try to insult me.
knows how often the hole is gained or an° a1** display the same brand of golf ? once> j usetj 
lost on the tricky last yard, or, what is This question is one which has often 
equally to the point, failure to get dead in h®611 asked, and no one seems to be able 
the run-up on the green.

7
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mind on exactly

youri near-

iW. H. THORNE A CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B. À
f I 'HERE. Mr. Caudle, I hope you're in 
X a little better temper than you wereun

been to you. Somebody else, indeed, to 
sew your buttons! I’m no longer to be 
mistress in my own house! Ha, Caudle ! 
I wouldn't have 
What you have, for the world ! I woudn’t 
treat anybody as you treat—no, I’m not 
mad ! It's you, Mr. Caudle, who are mad. 
or bad—and that’s worse! I can’t

es self respect and becomes a better em 
ployee and a better citizen and has a ful
ler appreciation of our -institutions than 
has the one who spends as fast as he 
earns.

PEDIGREED SEEDupon my conscience
to say you were the best 

creature living; now you get quite a fiend. 
. . , 'Do let you rest ?
BuTtZZr* anL degree °L certainty- *N°: I won’t let you rest. It’s the only 

It is this part of his game which enables n eighteen-year-old anomaly time I have to talk to you, and you shall
Charles Evans, jr, national amateur and, th^ ^ rm pUt upon 311 da7 ** »'■

word, he switched from cross-handed 
playing to the orthodox style, and a short 
time afterward won his first

(Experimental Farms Note.)
When seed grain is advertised as pedi

greed seed, it should mean two things: 
first, that the record of that particular 
strain is known from its orgin; second 
that it is rich in the qualities that make 
it superior to other selections erf the same 
sort.

CONVENIENT PLANeven
so much as speak of a shirt button, but 
that I’m threatened to be made nobody 
of in my own house h Caudle, you've 
heart like a hearth-stone, you have ! To 
threaten me, and only because a button— 
a button——’

Much of the success of the War Sav
ings Plan depends upon the ease and 
conveniehce with which the public 
purchase War Saving Stamps.
f Retail stores and shops which come in 
constant contact with the people should 
have the atamps for sale and should dis
play posters calling attention to that fact. 
To this end, patriotic corporations, firms, 
and individuals controlling such selling 
facilities may co-operate.

open champion, to get head and shoulders 
above the crowd. Looking at the subject 
from the aesthetic point of view - for put
ting in a golfing sense may not be inaptly , „ 
termed a fine art—one is tempted to ask -*effers<to Park, defeating his opponent by

9 up and 8 to play.
It may have been his very youth which

very hard if I can’t speak a word at nighte 
besides, it isn’t often I open my mouth, 
goodness knows.

a
may

I
cup at ‘Because- once In your lifetime your

shirt wanted a button you must almost 
swear the roof off the house!

In order that the term pedigreed may
have the proper significance to those who 
wish to purchase seed grain of high qual
ity, the following outline is given of the 
essential methods in the primary selection 
work Of pedigreed varieties or strains of 
grain. Before seed grain can be termed 
pedigreed it must be descended from a 
single plant; that particular plant 
have been a superior plant to others of 
its kind, and must have had the ability to 
transmit the high yield and the desirable 
characters for which it has been selected. 
This superiority can only be determined 
by careful observation at the time of the 
first selection, and by a careful test under 
uniform conditions with the parent or 
other standard varieties. Also, this select
ed strain must be watched closely during - 
the multiplication period for the

7 was conscious of no more than this. 
says Caudle; ‘for here nature relieved 
with a sweet deep sleep. ’

the question: "What are the points of 
the putter?” One might lay down hard
and fast rules, but he must not forget helpedSteil make the change; for there ‘Ha, Mr. Caudle! you don't know what
that what the golfer wants he Will have. are those who believe it would be fatal if yotl d0 when you’re in a passion
and that in spite of anything. His par- a P*ayer who took up golf in4 middle life
ticular ideal is the club that he thinks he tried to switch, or even change from left-
can play best with. All his shots come handed to right-handed play. Steil had what a passion is-and I think I ought by 
off with it, so he says; if they don’t, well, never been heard of until he turned in a this time. I’ve lived long enough with 
it’s the fault of some outside agency.* To 75 ln the caddie championship at the you, Mr. Caudle, to know that 
comeback to the question, however, in ^®a“le Go,f c,ub in 1915, and in the qt’s a pity you haven’t something 
the market there is an endless variety of final round of that event many of the worse to complain of than a button off 
choice, and, leaving out of view the deter- members followed the match. your shirt. If you’d some wives, you
mining merits of the various patents, the The gallery saw him take a cross- would I know. I’m sure I’m never with- 
guiding principles of selection may be handed grip of his driver and hit the ball out a needle and thread in 
stated. First in importance comes "a mile" straight down the middle of the What with

me'You didn’t swear ?

■Douglas Jerrold . 
(Born January 3, 1803; died June 

8,1857.) <
‘You were not in a passion ?
‘Weren't you? Well, then, I don’t know Railroad, steamship, express, telephone, 

and telegraph companies, public utility 
companies, treasurers of clubs, lodges, 
etc., should keep a supply, also.

All banks and

must

WAR SAVING STAMPS 
AND THRIFT STAMPS

.
accounting post offices 

carry both War Saving and Thrift 
Stamps for sale to the individual and to 
supply the merchant or others reselling 
stamps.The New Brunswick War Savings Com

mittee has issued a circular dealing with 
war saving stamps and thrift stamps in 

life a which they say:

my hand.
. ., _.s you and the children, I’m

weight Within reasonable bounds usage course. After that the lad used one club made a perfect slave of. And what’s 
has standardized; the precise weight for after another, and unless they had seen it my thanks? Why, if once in 
the individual is determined by the the golfers wouldn’t have believed that he button’s off,your shirt—what do you cry 
strength of his wrists. could get such results with his unorthodox "oh” at?—I say once, Mr. Caudle; or twice

Then there is the point of balance, style. Every one agreed it wasn’t sound, or three times, at most. I’m sure Caudle’ 
More or less it is all a matter of good or because there was nothing in golf books no man’s buttons in the world are better 
bad workmanship ou the part of the club- or in the scheme of instruction that could looked after than yours. I only wish I 
maker. The shaft may be too heavy for textricate him from any faults into had kept the shirts you had when you 
the head, or vice versa; when a perfect which his peculiar style might get him. were first married ! I should like to know 
combination is secured the player feels His friends pleaded with him to change where were your buttons then? 
that what may be called the centre of but he couldn’t see it that w9y. One day] ‘Yes, it is worth talking of ! But that’s 
gravity « m the head alone. In other however, he announced to his opponent how you always try to put me down 
words, the shaft does not obtrude itself that he/was going to switch his grjp. and You fly into a rage, and then if I only try 
as being the principal part of the club, quite naturally he lost, his game being to speak you won’t hear me. That’s how 
n the perfect weapon, allowing, of course, like that of a novice. But from that day you men always will have all the talk to 
ort e act that even in golf what is one on he never used a cross-handed grip, yourselves: a poor woman is’nt allowed to 

man s meat is another s poison—there despite the fact that he has had some : get a word in. 
are also the points of lengh of shaft, hard times, with heart-breaking experien-i 
model of head, and lie, to suit style of ces. Even at that, his handicap was only 
standing. changed from 3 to 6, though for

I

SUPPORT OF ALL BANKS

The national development of thrift and 
savings will ÿing into being financial re
sources heretofore untouched. White the 
saving deposits of this country have 
shown a steady growth during the past 
years, no Nation-wide movement of this 
character to encourage savings has' been 
undertaken. This savings campaign, if 
successful and built upon a sure and last
ing foundation, will presept a new field 
for all classes.

your
The sale of War Saving Certificates is 

a part of the Government's programme of 
finance. Never in its history has 
country been fàced with the

appear-
of false heads or the breaking up ofance

the variety. This is the essential work 
in the propagation of pedigreed seed, and 
unless it has been selected in accordance 
with the above methods, the word pedi- 1 
greed should not be used.

our
necessity of 

providing for the payment of such large 
sums of money as it is now called 
meet. On the other hand the nation has 
never been in a stronger financial condit
ion than it is to-day

upon to

Apart from those who are associated 
with the experiment statloas there are 
but few men in Canada who have the 
facilities and the knowledge essential to 
perform the primary selection work in the 
production of petigreed grain. Any ob
servant person can, however, obtain pedi
greed seed, and by the maintenance ot a 
seed plot and the careful rogueing out of 
false heads and chance impurties, 
serve the purity and quality of his seed 
grain that it may continue to rank as 
pedigreed seed. As the production of 
pedigreed strains and varieties is 
tically confined to the various Dominion 
and Provincial Experiment Stations, any 
so called pedigreed seed that does not 
trace back to these sources, or is not reg
istered in the Canadian Seed Grower’s 
Association, should not be purchased 
such without careful inquiry into its origin 

Pedigreed seed bears the same relation 
to the grain-growing industry, and its use 
is necessary if a grower desires to 
tain the yield, purity, apd quality of his 
grain. , ’

The war is now over, only the details 
of a peace compact remain to be decided. 
But Canada has a new job to do. Europe 
has been devasted; its people are in want.
A large portion of material required to 
rebuild that destroyed must go from this 
country. Canada must also supply a big 
share of the food required to keep the w 
late belligerent nations from

The banking institution is a most ef
fective agency for furthering the Govern
ment’s campaign for thrift and economy.
The public unconsciously turns to the 
banker for advice add information regard
ing its investments, and the individual 
-•H be glad that his particular bank is an 
agent of the Finance Department. Every 
banking instution is an agent for the sale 
-of' War Saving Stamps and Thrift 

France, Belgium, Serbia, Roumania, Stamps.
Poland, and Russia are looking to us for I a 
assistance in reconstruction. They must
not look in vain.

‘A nice notion you have of a wife, to 
suppose slie's nothing to think of but her 
husband’s buttons. A pretty notion, in
deed, you have of marriage. Ha ! if poor 
women only knew what they had to 
through. What with buttons, and one 
thing and another! They’d never tie 
themselves up,—no, not to the-best 
in the world; I'm sure.

‘What would they do, Mr. Caudle?
‘Why, do much better without you, I’m 

certain.
And It’s my belief, after all, that the 

button wasn’t off the shirt; it's my belief 
that you pulled it off. that you might 
have something to talk about. Oh, 
you’re aggravating enough, when you 
like, for anything ! AIM know is, it’s 
very odd that the button shopld be off 
the shirt; for I’m sure no woman’s a great
er slave to her husband’s buttons than I 
am. I only say, it’s very odd.

•However, there’s one’ébmfort; It can't 
tost long. I'm worn to death with your 
temper, and sha’n’t trouble you a great 
while. Ha, you may laugh ! And I dare 
say you would laugh ! I’ve no doubt of it !

That's your love—that’s your feeling !
I know that I’m sinking every day, though 
I say nothing about it. And when I’m 
gone, we shall see how your second wife 
will look after your buttons. You’ll find 
out the difference, then. Yes, Caudle, 
you'll think of me, then; for then, I hope, 
you’ll never have a blessed button to 
your back.

‘No, I’m not a vindictive woman, Mr. 
Cau,dle; nobody ever called me that, but 
you. What do.you say?

‘Nobody ever knew so much of me ?
'That’s nothing at all to do with it Ha !

,1 wouldn’t have your aggravating temper, 
Caudle, for mines of gold. It’s a good 
thing I’m not as worrying as you are—or 
a rice house there’d be between us. I 
only wish you’d had a wife that would 
have talked to you! Then you’d have the 
difference. But you impose upon 
beçause like a poor fool, I say nothing.
I should be ashamed of myself, Caudle. 

‘And a pretty example you set as a

pre-many
While it is not difficult to theorize weeks h 

about putting in general the crucial point or 26. 
lies in dexterity of execution. One 

ke-fuli

starving, as 
well as provide for the Allied forces re
maining in the field.

e should have had a rating of 20 
Since he won his last cup the gomay handicappers have placed him at 3 again, 

of textbook tormula, yet —The New York Evening Post.
never rise to the occasion when necessary. '_________________
Here, as in all other sports, the one and ~ ~ ' ~ —---------- 1
only royal road to proficiency is intelii- Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

be cho prac. (
A GREAT SERVICE TO PERFORMman

The leaders of Canadian life.... ... _ .. , __ .. . can per-
The amount of money required to form no greater service to their country, 

finance Canada’s share of the work, the'r employes, their associates, or them- 
raaterial, and food is colossal. It will be selves than by giving their earnest sup- 
impossible for the nations ruined tc/pay P°rt to further in every way the sale of 
at sight or on delivery. We must, help to War Savings Stamps among the men, 
finance these/countries. All of them are w°men, and children with whom they 
in debt. We shall for some time to'come come in daily contact, and the Govem- 
be obliged to extend credits to them. ment is confident that they will do their 
They have neither goods nor cash with Part t0 make war savings a success, 
which to pay us, so we must furnish the ' 
things they need and the means with 
which to pay for them. It may also mean j 
that we have to help' feed those who 
wire our enemies. :

as

‘‘More Bread and 
Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry”

All
r the skill and care V 
used in making the 

original high qualify
Purity Flour

v is maintained in / 
milling Am

main-

Caaada lead Baaed
Î!by . ' 'i«>'SH .

' r ' Cartel 2-609 • \
Fkmr tS, 16, 17, M IMOR-FUILThe nation’s expenditures will be pro- '

tected and all will be repaid, but in the ; 
meantime if Canada is going to make 
secure

■41
Western 

Canada Floor 
Milk Co. Ud.

, iiher place in the wotid we must all ] 
do our share to provide the funds for the ! 
development of our own resources and 1 
industries.

Undoubtedly there are iagntt of 
flavor. Take Fruit for inetwree 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it yon find it to be flavory, 
certainly,but sharp—acid; choose 
another, a ripa more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it la 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cun obtained 
from KING COLE Orange Petoe. 
If you love your Cup of Tea, un- 
ueual pleasure awaits you in 
KINO COLB Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choke Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only ^

oHMD OFFICE m

Toronto, Ont
»

These are problems we have to face I 
The War Savings Stamp plan will help 
solve them if the Canadian public are t
loyal and will save ai| invest their sav
ings in W. S. S. v j

'i KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

A NATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

This offer of War Savings Stamps is a 
democratic offer of the securities of our 
Nation and presents an opportunity for 
every man, wjoman, and child to help 
according to his or her ability to save.

Aside from the mere raising of money 
required by the Government, the War 
Savings Plan has untold possibilities x for ' 
promoting the habit of thrift and saving ! 
among the people. The boy or girl who 
saves and by so doing practises some self- 
denial. is better for it. The 
woman who saves systematically mcreas-1
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